RESEARCH INTERNSHIP PLAN

____________________________________________
(Full name)

Research internship period, from ________ to ___________

Title ______________________________________________________________________

Keywords ____________________________________________________________

Internship goal ___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Description of the activities | Amount of the activities | Notes
--- | --- | ---
Consultations provided by the research internship supervisor on the internship title | Academic hours | Either a particular date and time of the consultation or the number of consultations per week / month / internship period must be specified.

Work at the "<Specify name>" Resource Centre of the University Research Park | Calculated by the designated employee of the chosen resource centre (based on the intern's request for a research project submitted to the relevant resource centre of the University Research Park) | Specify the planned research activities

Stage 1. Specify the time frame for the stage. Specify the objectives on the internship title and scheduled events. Specify the number of contact hours with the research supervisor.

Stage 2. Specify the time frame for the stage. Specify the objectives on the internship title and scheduled events. Specify the number of contact hours with the research supervisor. Etc.

The expected results of the research internship:

1. ____________________________________________
   (Titles (approximate) of the scientific papers published subsequent to the results of the internship, with the printer's imprint and/or supposed place of printing specified (periodical edition, non-periodical edition))

2. ____________________________________________

Intern

Signature   Full name

Date_______________________

APPROVED

Research Supervisor

_________________________  _____________________________
Academic degree, position, full name     Signature

Date_______________________